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Electron gyroscale fluctuation measurements in National Spherical Torus Experiment H-mode plasmas
with large toroidal rotation reveal fluctuations consistent with electron temperature gradient (ETG)
turbulence. Large toroidal rotation in National Spherical Torus Experiment plasmas with neutral beam
injection generates E B flow shear rates comparable to ETG linear growth rates. Enhanced fluctuations
occur when the electron temperature gradient is marginally stable with respect to the ETG linear critical
gradient. Fluctuation amplitudes decrease when the E B flow shear rate exceeds ETG linear growth
rates. The observations indicate that E B flow shear can be an effective suppression mechanism for ETG
turbulence.
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Anomalous electron thermal transport in magnetically
confined plasma hinders efforts to achieve feasible mag-
netic fusion energy. In the past, transport models attributed
anomalous transport to ion temperature gradient (ITG) and
trapped electron mode (TEM) turbulence [1,2]. ITG and
TEM turbulence are ion gyroscale instabilities with
k?i & 1, where k? is the fluctuation wave number per-
pendicular to the magnetic field and i is the ion gyrora-
dius. Transport models based upon ITG/TEM turbulence
were supported by observations of reduced i-scale fluc-
tuations [3] in tokamak internal transport barriers (ITBs)
[4,5]. When ITG/TEM transport models developed, E B
flow shear emerged as a universal suppression mechanism
for plasma turbulence [6–9]. Indeed, observations of neo-
classical ion thermal and particle transport in spherical
torus (ST) H-mode plasmas with large toroidal rotation
are consistent with E B flow shear suppression of ITG/
TEM turbulence [10,11]. As a rule of thumb, E B flow
shear reduces or suppresses ITG/TEM fluctuations when
E * , where E is the E B flow shear rate and  is the
ITG/TEM linear growth rate.
Despite the success of ITG/TEM transport models with
ion thermal and particle transport, the models cannot fully
account for anomalous electron thermal transport observed
in magnetically confined plasmas. Most notably, electron
thermal transport remains anomalous in tokamak ITBs [12]
and ST H-mode plasmas [10,11] despite neoclassical ion
thermal and particle transport. The observations suggest
that a mechanism beyond the ITG/TEM model can drive
electron thermal transport. Recent nonlinear gyrokinetic
simulations predict that electron temperature gradient
(ETG) turbulence can produce experimentally relevant
electron thermal transport for plasma regimes with mag-
netic shear s^ * 0:4 [13–17]. In addition, gyrokinetic simu-
lations predict that ETG-driven electron thermal transport
correlates with the formation of ETG radial streamers
[13,14,16]. ETG turbulence occurs on the electron gyro-
scale with k?e & 1, where e is the electron gyroradius.
ETG and ITG modes are isomorphic in linear, electrostatic
limits. For a deuterium plasma with temperatures Te ¼ Ti
and temperature scale lengths LTe ¼ LTi, ETG and ITG
growth rates satisfy ETG  60ITG, and mixing length
estimates for ETG and ITG thermal diffusivities give
ETGe  ITGi =60. Early transport models disregarded
ETG turbulence because ETGe  ITGi . Recent nonlinear
gyrokinetic simulations, however, point to substantial dif-
ferences between the nonlinear dynamics of ETG and ITG
turbulence [13,14]. Specifically, ETG turbulence generates
zonal flows inefficiently compared to ITG turbulence, and
ETG turbulence can saturate at a higher normalized am-
plitude than ITG turbulence. Indeed, simulations indicate
that ETG turbulence can generate e=
ETG
e & 10, whereas
ITG turbulence is limited to i=
ITG
i & 2 [16]. Sufficient
E B flow shear could break up ETG radial streamers and
reduce ETG-driven electron thermal transport, but suppres-
sion of ETG turbulence by E B flow shear was generally
considered infeasible because ETG  ITG [18].
To investigate ETG turbulence, a collective scattering
system was installed on the National Spherical Torus
Experiment (NSTX) [19]. The system measures electron
gyroscale fluctuations with k?e & 0:6 and k? &
20 cm1 [20–22]. The radial resolution of measurements
is R  2 cm, and the k-space resolution is k 
1 cm1. The system employs a tangential scattering ge-
ometry that exploits the large toroidal curvature of NSTX
to enhance spatial localization along the probe beam such
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that L & 15 cm [23,24]. Fluctuation measurements in
NSTX L-mode plasmas revealed electron gyroscale fluc-
tuations consistent with ETG turbulence, and enhanced
fluctuations occurred when the electron temperature gra-
dient exceeded the ETG linear critical gradient [25]. In this
Letter, we report observations of electron gyroscale fluc-
tuations in NSTX H-mode plasmas with large toroidal
rotation and, accordingly, large E B flow shear rates.
Enhanced fluctuations occur when the electron tempera-
ture gradient is marginally stable with respect to the ETG
linear critical gradient, and fluctuation amplitudes decrease
when the E B shear rate exceeds the ETG linear growth
rate. The observations indicate that E B flow shear can
be an effective suppression mechanism for ETG
turbulence.
A deuterium H-mode discharge with 700 kA plasma
current, 4 MW neutral beam heating, and 4.5 kG toroidal
field is shown in Fig. 1. Multipoint Thomson scattering
(MPTS) measurements provide electron density (ne) and
electron temperature (Te) profiles [26], and charge-
exchange recombination spectroscopy (CHERS) measure-
ments provide the ion temperature (Ti), carbon impurity
toroidal velocity (VTc), and carbon impurity density (nc)
profiles [27]. The Mirnov signal in Fig. 1 indicates that
low-frequency MHD activity is steady-state for 300–
450 ms, and the neutron signal indicates that disruptive
events are absent for 230–500 ms. TRANSP [28,29] calcu-
lates the equilibrium E B shear rate from MPTS and
CHERS measurements and LRDFIT equilibrium reconstruc-
tions [30]. LRDFIT equilibria are constrained by pitch angle
measurements from a motional stark effect diagnostic [31].
NCLASS calculations within TRANSP provide the toroidal
and poloidal velocity (VT and VP, respectively) for the
deuterium fuel ions, and the poloidal velocity is assumed
to be neoclassical. Using calculated and derived quantities
from TRANSP, the Hahm-Burrell formula provides the E
B shear rate. ne uncertainties from MPTS and Ti, VTc, and
nc uncertainties from CHERS provide error bars for the
E B shear rate. The gray box at R ¼ 133 2 cm in
Fig. 1 marks the location of fluctuation measurements.
Note that the measurement location is near the peak E
B shear in the core plasma. The magnetic shear s^ 
ðr=qÞðdq=drÞ is calculated from LRDFIT equilibrium recon-
structions. The s^ uncertainty is calculated using a standard
q uncertainty ðqÞ ¼ 0:15. The radial variation of s^ in the
measurement region is greater than to the s^ uncertainty.
The magnetic shear at the measurement location s^  1:5 is
in the range in which gyrokinetic simulations predict ETG
turbulence can produce experimentally relevant electron
thermal transport [15,16].
Fluctuation measurements at R ¼ 133 2 cm and
r=a ¼ 0:5–0:6 are shown in Fig. 2. The measurements
correspond to fluctuations with k?e  0:17–0:21 and
k?s  10–12 (s is the ion sound Larmor radius).
Asymmetric spectral features in Fig. 2 are the fluctuations
of interest, and spurious reflections from the probe beam
produce the large signal at zero frequency [22,25]. The
fluctuation amplitude initially decreases at 300 ms, with an
amplitude minimum at about 425 ms, and then the fluc-
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FIG. 1 (color online). Discharge 124 888 with fluctuation mea-
surements at R ¼ 133 2 cm and r=a ¼ 0:5–0:6 (gray box).
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FIG. 2 (color online). Fluctuation measurements and linear
gyrokinetic calculations for the discharge in Fig. 1 at R ¼ 133
2 cm and r=a ¼ 0:5–0:6. (a),(b) Fluctuation measurements with
k?e  0:17–0:21. The gray box marks the Doppler shift from
toroidal rotation. (c) Measured electron temperature gradient and
ETG critical gradient and (d) ETG growth rate and E B flow
shear rate. The bands illustrate variations for R ¼ 133 2 cm.
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tuation amplitude increases. Positive frequency in Fig. 2
corresponds to fluctuations that propagate with a wave
vector component in the electron diamagnetic direction
in the lab frame. Toroidal rotation induces a Doppler shift
of about 1.4 MHz toward the ion diamagnetic direction, so
peak amplitudes in Fig. 2 correspond to fluctuations that
propagate with a wave vector component in the electron
diamagnetic direction in the plasma frame. The wave
number range and propagation direction of measured fluc-
tuations in Fig. 2 are consistent with ETG turbulence.
ETG modes are linearly unstable when the electron
temperature gradient (a=LTe) exceeds the ETG critical
gradient. Linear gyrokinetic calculations with GS2 [14,32]
provide the ETG growth rates and critical gradients shown
in Fig. 2. The gradient and rate bands in Fig. 2 illustrate the
radial variation for R ¼ 133 2 cm. The uncertainty in
the measured electron temperature gradient is about 20%,
so the gradient uncertainty is comparable to the radial
variation. Additional GS2 simulations indicate that the
growth rate band is consistent with s^ and a=LTe variations
within the measurement region. The electron temperature
gradient is near ETG marginal stability for 300–550 ms, so
linear stability analysis cannot explain variations in fluc-
tuation amplitudes. The E B flow shear rate and ETG
linear growth rate, however, show the necessary relation-
ship to explain variations in the fluctuation amplitudes.
Specifically, the growth rate initially exceeds the E B
shear rate, but the E B shear rate surpasses the growth
rate at about 380 ms. After about 470 ms, the E B shear
rate decreases to a level comparable to the growth rate.
Minimum fluctuation amplitudes occur when the E B
shear rate exceeds the ETG growth rate, that is, during
380–470 ms. The observations indicate E B flow shear
can reduce the amplitude of ETG turbulence.
Similar observations occur at higher toroidal field. A
deuterium H-mode discharge with 700 kA plasma current,
4 MW neutral beam heating, and 5.5 kG toroidal field is
shown in Fig. 3. The Mirnov signal is steady-state during
the period of interest, and the neutron signal indicates that
disruptive events are absent. The gray box at R ¼ 133
2 cm in Fig. 3 marks the location of fluctuation measure-
ments. Again, the measurement location is near the peak
E B flow shear in the core plasma, and the local mag-
netic shear is in the range in which gyrokinetic simulations
predict that ETG turbulence can produce experimentally
relevant electron thermal transport.
Fluctuation measurements at R ¼ 133 2 cm and
r=a ¼ 0:5–0:6 are shown in Fig. 4. The measurements
correspond to fluctuations with k?e  0:27–0:30 and
k?s  16–18. Again, peak amplitudes in Fig. 4 corre-
spond to fluctuations that propagate with a wave vector
component in the electron diamagnetic direction in the
plasma frame. Enhanced fluctuations initially present at
400 ms decrease in amplitude later in time. Again, the
gradient and rate bands in Fig. 4 illustrate the radial
variation for R ¼ 133 2 cm, and the ETG growth rate
band is consistent with s^ and a=LTe variations within the
measurement region. In addition, the decrease in growth
rate for 500–600 ms is consistent with the decrease in s^ in
the measurement region. The ETG mode is marginally
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FIG. 3 (color online). Discharge 124 889 with fluctuation mea-
surements at R ¼ 133 2 cm and r=a ¼ 0:5–0:6 (gray box).
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FIG. 4 (color online). Fluctuation measurements and linear
gyrokinetic calculations for the discharge in Fig. 3 at R ¼ 133
2 cm and r=a ¼ 0:5–0:6. (a),(b) Fluctuation measurements with
k?e  0:27–0:30. The gray box marks the Doppler shift from
toroidal rotation. (c) Measured electron temperature gradient and
ETG critical gradient and (d) ETG growth rate and E B flow
shear rate. The bands illustrate variations for R ¼ 133 2 cm.
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stable during the period of interest, so linear stability
analysis cannot explain variations in fluctuation ampli-
tudes. The ETG growth rate, however, decreases relative
to the E B shear rate as time progresses. Again, the
observations indicate that E B flow shear can reduce
the amplitude of ETG turbulence.
Compared to Fig. 4, the observations in Fig. 2 show a
clearer relationship among fluctuation amplitudes, ETG
growth rates, and E B shear rates. On the other hand,
the electron temperature gradient in Fig. 4 tracks the ETG
critical gradient closer than the electron temperature gra-
dient in Fig. 2. Collectively, both observations indicate that
E B flow shear can reduce or suppress ETG turbulence.
Finally, the measured electron temperature gradient does
not exceed the ETG critical gradient by more than about
20% in the measurement region for both observations.
Accordingly, the electron temperature profile may experi-
ence ‘‘stiffness’’ due to the ETG critical gradient.
In summary, electron gyroscale fluctuations measured in
NSTX H-mode plasmas with large toroidal rotation are
consistent with ETG turbulence. During times of interest,
the electron temperature gradient is marginally stable with
respect to the ETG linear critical gradient. Measurements
reveal enhanced fluctuations with amplitudes that decrease
when the equilibrium E B shear rate exceeds the ETG
linear growth rate. The observations indicate that E B
flow shear can be an effective suppression mechanism for
ETG turbulence.
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